Consigned by Edward C. Allred

**BRED**

**2018 Sorrel Mare**

**More Than Looks SI 92**

**Hip No. 66**

**Look Her Over SI 101** (2004)

- Favorite Trick TB
- Shenoshespecial SI 91
- Check Him Out SI 98
- Oh La Proud SI 91

**Favorite Cartel SI 104**

- More Than Looks SI 92
- 5942525

**Race Record:**

- **LOOK HER OVER**
  - By **FA VORITE CARTEL SI 104** (2007). 9 wins, $607,669 [G1]. Sire of 754 ROM, 108 stakes winners, $40,220,220, 5 champions, including CYBER ATTACK SI 101 (Champion 2-Year-old Colt, $1,684,855 [G1]), **CARTEL JESS ROCKIN SI 96** (Champion 2-Year-Old Filly, $849,101 [G1]), **TELL CARTEL SI 105** (Champion Colt, $796,386 [G1]), **GOLDEN BOI SI 98** (Champion Colt, $1,684,855 [G1]), **CARTEL JESS ROCKIN SI 96** (Champion 2-Year-Old Filly, $849,101 [G1]), **ON NYX SI 97** ($135,735), **YOUR SEE THAT** ($114,120 [RG2]). Sire of the dams of **RESTRICTIONS SI 93** ($161,214), **ON NYX SI 97** ($135,735), **YOU SEE THAT** ($114,120 [RG2]).

**By FA VORITE CARTEL SI 104 (2007).** 9 wins, $607,669 [G1]. Sire of 754 ROM, 108 stakes winners, $40,220,220, 5 champions, including CYBER ATTACK SI 101 (Champion 2-Year-old Colt, $1,684,855 [G1]), **CARTEL JESS ROCKIN SI 96** (Champion 2-Year-Old Filly, $849,101 [G1]), **TELL CARTEL SI 105** (Champion Colt, $796,386 [G1]), **GOLDEN BOI SI 98** (Champion Colt, $1,684,855 [G1]), **CARTEL JESS ROCKIN SI 96** (Champion 2-Year-Old Filly, $849,101 [G1]), **ON NYX SI 97** ($135,735), **YOU SEE THAT** ($114,120 [RG2]). Sire of the dams of **RESTRICTIONS SI 93** ($161,214), **ON NYX SI 97** ($135,735), **YOU SEE THAT** ($114,120 [RG2]).

**DAM OF DISTINCTION SI 100** ($35,589).


**HE LOOKS HOT SI 103** (g. by **Walk Thru Fire**), World Champion, Champion Aged Horse, Champion Aged Gelding. 14 wins to 8, $1,618,055, Los Alamitos Two Million Futurity [G1], Champion of Champions S. [G1], Vessels Maturity [G1], Los Alamitos Inv. Champ. [G1], California Breeders’ Champ. [R] [G1], etc.

**ONCE OVER SI 101** (g. by **Walk Thru Fire**). 10 wins to 9, $355,115, California Breeders’ Champ. [R] [G1], West Texas Maturity [G2], James Isaac Hobbs S. [G2], Lovington S. [G2], Katella H., 2nd Champ at Sunland Park S. [G1], California Breeders’ Champ. [R] [G1], Kaweah Bar H. [G3], Z Wayne Griffin Inv. S., Barbra B H., etc.

**WATCH OUT SI 95** (g. by **Fly Thru The Fire**). 6 wins to 4, 2023, $281,239, Dillingham H., S., 2nd Governor’s Cup Futurity [R] [G1], Governor’s Cup Derby [R] [G2], 3rd Eastex S. [G2], Mr Jet Moore H. [G2], finalist in Los Alamitos Two Million Futurity [G1].

**TAKE A LOOK SI 91** (f. by Separatist). 6 wins to 4, $179,968, La Pacifica H., California Breeders Freshman Fillies S. [R], 2nd La Primera Del Ano Derby [G3], Las Damas H. [G3], Cash Rate H., California Breeders Sprint S. [R], finalist [G1]. Dam of–

**REASON TO FLY MV SI 93** (f. by Good Reason SA). 5 wins to 4, $246,211, Mildred Vessels H. [G1], 2nd PCHRA Breeders Futurity [G2], Golden State Derby [G2], finalist in Los Alamitos Super Derby [G1], Champion of Champions S. [G1].

**Look Of Love MV SI 91**. 2 wins to 4, 2023, $27,484, 2nd Calif. Breeders Debutante S. [R].

**COULD BE HOTTER SI 99** (g. by **Walk Thru Fire**). 4 wins to 4, $67,063, Mile High Derby, 2nd Rocky Mountain Derby, 3rd American Flyer S.

**Favorite Doc SI 103** (g. by Favorite Cartel). 4 wins to 3, $259,432, 2nd All American Derby [G1], finalist in Golden State Million Futurity [G1].

**Look At Her SI 99** (f. by **Walk Thru Fire**). 2 wins to 3, $78,057, 2nd Golden State Derby [G1], finalist in PCQHRA Breeders’ Derby [G3], qualified [G1].

**Look Of A Dasher SI 103** (g. by TR Dasher). 5 wins to 6, $74,822, 2nd California Breeders’ 550 Sophomore S. [R], 3rd Truly A Pleasure H., finalist [G1].

**Look Up SI 96** (g. by **Kiddy Up**). 3 wins to 4, 2023, $42,714, 3rd Jen’s List California Breeders’ S. [R], finalist in PCQHRA Breeders Derby [G2].

**Good Looker SI 95** (g. by **Walk Thru Fire**). 2 wins to 4, $30,705, 2nd Cypress H.

**Dashing Over SI 96** (g. by **TR Dasher**). 3 wins to 3, $18,416, 3rd California Breeders’ Freshman Fillies S. [R].


**RACE RECORD:** At 2, unplaced in 2 starts; at 3, two wins, twice 2nd; at 4, three times 2nd, once 3rd, finalist in California Breeders Matron S. [R] [G3]; at 5, 2023, once 3rd, in 1 start. EARNED $35,589.

**BRED** April 12, 2023, and believed in foal to **FLY THRU THE FIRE.**
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